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ABSTRACT

AIM: To investigate the tissue distribution of bitespiramycin (BSPM) and spiramycin (SPM) in rats.  METHODS:
Liquid chromatographic-mass spectrometric assay was applied for the determination of three major components
(isovalerylspiramycins, ISV-SPMs) of BSPM and their major active metabolites (SPMs) in rat tissues and plasma
after an oral dose of bitespiramycin, as well as SPMs.  RESULTS: High levels of drug concentrations were ob-
served in most tissues, especially in the liver, stomach, intestine, spleen, lung, womb, and pancreas.  BSPM per-
sisted long time in many rat tissues such that the drug concentration in spleen was 69.4 nmol/g at 60 h post-dose
and it was still above the minimum inhibitory concentration of many susceptible pathogens.  At 2.5 h post-dose, the
total concentrations of ISV-SPMs and SPMs achieved in tissues were from 6 to 215 times higher than the corre-
sponding concentrations in plasma.  At 2.5 h post-dose, the mean Ct/Cp of BSPM appeared to be 2- or 3-fold those
of SPM in most tissues. The tissue to plasma concentration ratios following oral dose of BSPM were higher than
those of SPM in most tissues.  The drug was not detected in brain and testis after a single dose of BSPM and SPM.
CONCLUSION: Both BSPM and SPM penetrate into rat tissues well and BSPM has higher tissue affinity than
SPM.

INTRODUCTION

Spiramycin (SPM) is a 16-membered macrolide
antibiotic produced by Streptomyces ambofaciens[1] that
consists of three major components: SPMs I, II, and
III[2].  SPM is effective in vivo for a variety of infec-
tions[3], despite the fact that its levels in plasma are of-
ten below the MIC for the infective micro-organisms[4].
This can be explained in part by the ability of distribu-
tion of SPM into tissues and cells that 10-fold or even
higher than the corresponding concentrations in plasma
was observed[5,6].  The phenomenon of marked tissue

penetration has also been described for the macrolide
antibiotic azithromycin[7].  The high intracellular con-
centrations of these macrolides may explain their good
antibiotic activity against susceptible intracellular
organisms.

Bitespiramycin (BSPM; shengjimycin) is a group
of 4"-acylated SPMs with 4"-isovalerylspiramycins
(ISV-SPMs) as the major components, produced by
recombinant Streptomyces spiramyceticus F21 harbor-
ing a 4"-O-acyltransferase gene from Streptomyces
mycarofaciens 1748[8].  BSPM consisted of ISV-SPMs
I (7.4%), II (22.5%), and III (37.7%), the other minor
components in BSPM include about 7 derivatives of
SPM such as butanoylspiramycin and propanoyl-
spiramycin.

BSPM has a similar spectrum of antimicrobial ac-
tivity to the better known SPM.  BSPM was developed
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as a novel antibiotic, which was expected to have bet-
ter pharmacokinetic characteristics than that of SPM.
Phase II clinical trial is being undertaken.

In our previous studies[9], SPMs were identified to
be the major active metabolites of BSPM.  A method
using liquid chromatographic-ion trap mass spectrom-
etry for the simultaneous quantitation of ISV-SPMs I,
II, III, or SPMs I, II, III in rat plasma and and its appli-
cation in the pharmacokinetic study were reported[10,11].
In the present investigation, after an oral dose of 80
mg/kg BSPM to rats, ISV-SPMs I, II, III and SPMs I,
II, III were determined by the same method, respec-
tively.

The aim of this study was to investigate the tissue
distribution of BSPM in comparison with SPM in rat
tissues.  SPM was chosen because it is widely used in
clinical practice and has similar chemical structure with
BSPM.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Chemicals and reagents  BSPM (Batch No 99-
P-M, Content: 953 U/mg) was provided by the Institute
of Medical Biotechnology (Beijing, China).  SPM (Batch
No 20010215, Content: 1016 kU/g with 3 major com-
ponents spiramycin I, II, and III) was provided by the
Chaoyang Pharmaceutical Factory (Liaoning, China).
ISV-SPMs I (96.7 %), II (97.0 %), III (96.0 %) and
SPMs I (95.0 %), II (98.5 %), III (98.5 %) were iso-
lated by semipreparative HPLC in our laboratory

(Isocratic chromatography was performed using either
mobile phase of acetonitrile-ammonium 10 mmol/L ac-
etate-acetic acid (35:65:0.5, v:v:v) for the separation of
spiramycins I, II, III, and acetylspiramycin III and mo-
bile phase of acetonitrile-ammonium 10 mmol/L acetate-
acetic acid (45:55:0.5, v:v:v) for the separation of
propanoylspiramycin III, butanoylspiramycin III and
isovalerylspiramycins I, II and III).  Roxithromycin and
azithromycin were purchased from the National Insti-
tute for the Control of Pharmaceutical and Biological
Products (Beijing, China).

Methanol and acetonitrile were of HPLC grade,
and other chemicals used were of analytical grade.  Dis-
tilled water, prepared from demineralized water, was
used throughout the study.

Animals and treatment  Male Wistar rats weigh-
ing 230-270 g (Grade II, Certificate No 042) were pur-
chased from Department of Experimental Animals,
Shenyang Pharmaceutical University and housed under
isolated and hygienic conditions.  They were fasted
overnight, with free access to water, for 12-14 h prior
to the experiments.

The BSPM or SPM solution was prepared in etha-
nol-water (1:2, v:v).  Rats were given a single oral dose
of 80 mg/kg BSPM or SPM.  Six rats for each time-
point, predose and 2.5, 4.5, 12, 24, and 60 h post-dose,
were sacrificed by decapitation after administration of
BSPM.  Six rats for each time-point, predose and 2.5
and 24 h post-dose, were sacrificed by decapitation when
administered SPM.  Blood samples (0.5 mL) were col-
lected into heparinized tubes from each rat by puncture
of the retro-orbibal sinus.  The whole brain, womb,
ootheca, testis, pancreas, heart, spleen, stomach, and
portions of fat, kidney, intestine, liver, lung, and muscle
(skeletal muscle) were quickly removed and weighed,
then frozen at -20 ºC.

Blood samples were centrifuged at 2000×g for
10 min.  Plasma was separated and stored at -20 ºC
until assay.  All tissues were homogenized with a probe
homogenizer (it was washed 5 times with water and
acetonitrile before it was used to homogenate another
tissue) and 2-fold acetonitrile and 1-fold saline.  Tissue
homogenate was centrifuged at 2000×g for 15 min and
supernatant were removed and stored at -20 ºC until
assay.  For some tissues with high concentrations of
drugs, they were diluted by the same blank tissue
homogenate.

Sample preparation  To a 0.1 mL aliquot of plasma
or tissue homogenate were added 200 µL of water, then

Chemical structures of ISV-SPM I, II, III and SPM I, II, III
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50 mL acetonitrile and 50 µL of the internal standard
(roxithromycin was used in the determination of ISV-
SPMs; azithromycin was used in the determination of
SPMs).  The samples were vortexed for 15 s.  The
mixture was adjusted to pH 9-10 with 0.3 mL of Na2CO3

0.02 mol/L and extracted with 2 mL of ethyl acetate-
isopropanol (95:5, v:v) for 20 min on a roller-shaker.
Phase separation was achieved by centrifugation for 10
min at 2000×g.  The organic layer was removed and
evaporated to dryness at 40 ºC under a gentle stream of
nitrogen.  The residue was dissolved in 100 µL of mo-
bile phase, and vortex mixed.  A 20 µL aliquot of the
solution was injected into the LC/MSn system for
analysis.

Analytical method  A Shimadzu LC-10AD pump
(Kyoto, Japan) was used in the experiment.  A Finnigan
LCQ ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with an
electrospray ionization (ESI) source (San Jose, CA) was
used for mass analysis and detection.

ISV-SPMs and SPMs concentrations were deter-
mined by our previously reported LC/MSn method[12].
Chromatography was performed on a Kromasil C18
column (150 mm×4.6 mm, 5 µm, Hi-Tech Scientific
Instrument Co, Tianjin, China), using mobile phase of
acetonitrile-ammonium acetate 10 mmol/L-acetic acid
to determine ISV-SPMs (45:55:0.5, v:v:v) and SPMs
(35:65:0.5, v:v:v).  The flow rate was isocratic at
0.5 mL/min.  The column temperature was maintained
at 25 ºC.  A Finnigan LCQ ion trap mass spectrometer
equipped with an ESI source was used for mass analy-
sis and detection.  The instrument was operated in the
positive ion detection mode, producing positive charged
ions in the form of [M+2H]2+ and [M+H]+.  Double
charged ions were trapped and then fragmented by col-
lision induced dissociation.  Quantitation was performed
using selected reaction monitoring (SRM) mode.

The calibration curves of ISV-SPMs and SPMs
were prepared by analyzing spiked plasma and tissue
homogenate samples, respectively.  Samples at three
concentration levels (low, medium, and high concen-
trations) were used as QC samples and analyzed by
LC/MSn system.

During prestudy validation[14], the calibration
curves were defined in three runs based on triplicate
assays of the spiked plasma and tissue homogenate
samples (heart and liver) respectively.  QC samples were
determined in replicates (n=18) on the same run.  Over-
all assay performance was assessed by calculating the
accuracy and intra- and inter-run precision of QC
samples analyzed.  During routine analysis each ana-
lytical run included a set of calibration samples, a set of
QC samples in duplicate and unknowns.

RESULTS

Method validation  The linear calibration curves
were obtained in the concentration ranges of 4-200 mg/L
for ISV-SPM I and SPM I, 12-600 mg/L for ISV-SPM
II and SPM II, 18-900 mg/L for ISV-SPM III and SPM
III with a correlation coefficient of >0.993 using every
control tissue homogenate, respectively.  Tab 1 shows
the intra- and inter-run precision and accuracy for ISV-
SPMs and SPMs from the QC samples in the homoge-
nate samples of rat hearts.  The method was applied for
the determination of ISV-SPMs and SPMs in the plasma
and tissue homogenate samples.  The concentrations
of ISV-SPMs and SPMs represent the total concentra-
tions of ISV-SPMs I, II, III, and SPMs I, II, III,
respectively.

Tissue distribution of BSPM  ISV-SPMs (the
total of ISV-SPMs I, II, III) were present in measur-
able amounts in all tissues except in brain and testis.

Tab 1. Summary of precision and accuracy from QC samples of rat heart extracts (in prestudy validation, n=18)

       Analyte       Intra-run                   Inter-run           Relative error/%              Typical equation of calibration curve
                                 RSD/%                  RSD/%

ISV-SPM I   7.5   6.5 12.1 y=1.206×10-3+7.388×10-4 x, r=0.9939
ISV-SPM II   5.6   4.8   6.5 y=4.809×10-3+6.471×10-4 x, r=0.9945
ISV-SPM III 13.6   6.4   9.1 y=6.169×10-3+6.028×10-4 x, r=0.9981
SPM I   6.0   4.9   4.9 y=1.181×10-3+4.248×10-4 x, r=0.9937
SPM II   6.1 11.2   7.8 y=1.258×10-2+1.895×10-4 x, r=0.9952
SPM III   3.6  6.9   8.1 y=4.633×10-3+6.362×10-4 x, r=0.9941
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Maximum levels of ISV-SPMs concentrations were seen
in most tissues by 2.5 h, but the peak concentrations in
the lung, spleen, and pancreas were observed at 12 h or
4.5 h.  The exposure in plasma was very low (0.03 µmol/L
at 2.5 h post-dose).  By 60 h post-dose, concentrations
of ISV-SPMs in most tissues were still above the limits
of quantitation (Fig 1).

Higher levels of SPMs (the total of SPMs I, II,
and III) concentrations were observed in most tissues
and persisted longer time than those of ISV-SPMs in
these tissues, with the exception of stomach and intestine,
where concentrations and elimination rate were similar
to those of ISV-SPMs.  By 60 h post-dose, concentra-
tions of SPMs in most tissues were much higher than
the limits of quantitation.  Maximum levels of SPMs
were observed in womb, lung, spleen, and ootheca at
12 h or 4.5 h post-dose, there were marked accumula-
tion of SPMs due to slow elimination from these tissues.
The concentrations of SPMs in tissues and plasma fol-
lowing oral administration of 80 mg/kg BSPM are shown
in Fig 2.

Comparative tissue distribution of BSPM and
SPM  After a single dose (80 mg/kg) of SPM, SPMs
were present in measurable amounts in all tissues ex-
cept that in brain and testis.  The concentrations of
SPMs in the tissues and plasma are summarized in Tab
2.  The total concentrations of ISV-SPM and SPM at
2.5 h and 24 h after an oral dose of 80 mg/kg BSPM are
listed on the left two columns, while the concentrations
of SPM at 2.5 h and 24 h after the same oral dose of
SPM are listed on the right two colunms.  The tissue
distribution of the two drugs in rats is similar, but obvi-
ously higher tissue concentrations are observed after a
single dose of BSPM.

The tissue to plasma concentration ratio (Ct/Cp) fol-
lowing an oral dose of the two drugs are summarized in
Tab 3.  At 2.5 h post-dose, the total concentrations of

ISV-SPMs and SPMs achieved in tissues were 6-215
folds higher than the corresponding concentrations in
plasma.  The distribution to tissues was higher when
given BSPM in comparison with SPM.  At 2.5 h post-
dose, the mean Ct/Cp of BSPM appeared to be 2- or 3-
fold those of SPM in most tissues.  After a single dose
of BSPM or SPM, there were large inter-individual varia-
tions observed in the plasma and tissue concentrations.

DISCUSSION

The gastrointestinal tract did not exhibit the high-
est exposures (lower than liver and spleen), which should
be attributed to the rapid and complete absorption in the
gastrointestinal tract and rapid uptake of unchanged

Tab 2.  The tissue concentrations following oral adminis-
tration of BSPM and SPM (80 mg/kg) in rats.  n=6.  Mean±SD.

                                Concentration/µmol·kg-1 or µmol·L-1

 Tissue                       BSPM                              SPM
                         2.5 h1)            24 h1)            2.5 h           24 h

Heart   22.2±9.6     5.7±1.1    15±6.9   7.9±1.9
Liver 138.5±34.9   64.3±6.2 71.7±47.7 33.4±16.8
Spleen  82.9±13.8 110.4±21.5 45.3±20.3 78.9±31.6
Lung  49.4±11.3   39.5±9.5 20.7±10.0 27.6±11.6
Kidney  32.1±4.4     9.2±2.5 13.3±3.8 15.2±5.3
Fat  13.1±2.3     4.9±1.8   2.3±0.6   2.2±0.6
Pancreas  38.5±15.3   31.8±11.3 43.2±11.9 25.0±16.4
Intestine  74.9±28.8   19.8±3.8 43.5±15.2 12.4±3.8
Stomach  92.9±35.0   19.8±3.9 31.2±9.5 10.9±4.4
Muscle    4.6±2.2    3.4±0.8   3.1±1.8   2.3±1.3
Womb  46.7±21.1  37.4±14.8   6.4±2.6 14.3±7.0
Ootheca  29.9±14.3  33.6±6.3 13.1±6.2 14.7±6.9
Plasma    0.6±0.3  0.20±0.03   0.9±0.3 0.10±0.03

1) The total concentrations of ISV-SPMs and SPMs in rat tissues.

Fig 1.  The mean concentrations of ISV-SPMs in the plasma and tissues at 2.5, 4.5, 12, 24, and 60 h after a single oral dose of
80 mg/kg BSPM.  n=6.
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form and SPMs by tissues from the circulation, a prop-
erty similar with that of SPM[12].  ISV-SPMs existed in
comparative concentrations with SPMs in intestine and

Tab 3.  Comparative tissue distribution following oral ad-
ministration of BSPM and SPM (80 mg/kg) respectively.
n=6.

                                        Ct/Cp
1)                            CBSPM/CSPM

2)

 Tissue                 2.5 h                    24 h               2.5 h      24 h
                    BSPM    SPM     BSPM    SPM

Heart   35 17   35   68 1.5 0.7
Liver 216 85 402 285 1.9 1.9
Spleen 134 54 690 674 1.9 1.4
Lung   77 24 247 236 2.4 1.4
Kidney   50 16   58 130 2.4 0.6
Fat   20   3   30   18 5.7 2.3
Pancreas   60 51 199 213 0.9 1.3
Intestine 117 51 124 106 1.7 1.6
Stomach 145 37 124   93 3.0 1.8
Muscle     7   4   21   20 1.5 1.5
Womb   73   8 233 122 7.3 2.6
Ootheca   47 16 212 126 2.3 2.3
Plasma     1   1     1     1 0.8 1.4

1) Tissue to plasma concentration ratio.
2) CBSPM and CSPM represent the mean concentrations in tissues
following oral dose of BSPM and SPM respectively.

Fig 2.  The mean concentrations of SPMs in the plasma and tissues at 2.5, 4.5, 12, 24, and 60 h after a single oral dose of 80
mg/kg BSPM.  n=6.

stomach, whereas plasma levels of the former were
much lower than the latter, suggesting that most of
BSPM should be extensively metabolized to SPM due
to first-pass metabolism.

BSPM is well distributed to tissues as indicated by
the high Ct/Cp values in the tissue distribution study.
Concentrations of ISV-SPMs reached their peak values
in most tissues at about 2.5 h, whereas, concentrations
of SPMs reached their peak values in most tissues at
about 4.5-24 h, in some tissues, such as in womb, even
at 60 h.  The total concentrations of ISV-SPMs and
SPMs were still above the reported MIC for most sen-
sitive organisms[13] in most tissues at 60 h post-dose,
indicating that there was still antibiotic activity in the
animals.

The average plasma concentration of the total of
ISV-SPMs and SPMs at 2.5 h after oral dose of BSPM
was lower than that of the SPMs after oral dose of
SPM.  But at 24 h post-dose, the average total plasma
concentration was higher than that after oral dose of
SPM.  Compared with SPM, slower uptake of BSPM
by tissues from plasma and slower redistribution from
tissues to plasma may be assumed for the above
phenomenon.

The drug concentrations following oral adminis-
tration of BSPM or SPM were below the limits of
quantitation in brain and testis, which was consistent
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with previous report[14].  However, high levels of drug
concentrations were observed in the womb and ootheca.
It suggested that certain degree gender difference ex-
isted in the distribution of BSPM and SPM.  SPM dis-
position in genital tract in the ewe have been investi-
gated because SPM is potentially active against most of
the microorganisms isolated from secretions of infec-
tive genital tracts[15,16].  After a single dose of BSPM,
the total concentration of ISV-SPM and SPM in womb
was higher than that after the same oral dose of SPM at
2.5 h or 24 h.  Based on these results, BSPM may have
better effect on the womb and genital tracts infections.

Pharmacodynamic models and susceptibility
breakpoints derived from studies with other classes of
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16 Cester CC, Dubech N, Toutain PL.  Effect of sexual steroid
hormones on spiramycin disposition in genital tract secre-
tions of the ewe.  J Pharm Sci 1992; 81: 33-6.

drugs, such as the beta-lactams and aminoglycosides,
do not adequately explain the clinical utility of antibacte-
rial agents that achieve high intracellular concentrations.
In the present investigation, ISV-SPMs and SPMs were
found at low levels in rat plasma, but they were found
at high concentrations and achieved high Ct/Cp in most
tissues.  The similar characters were also observed in
azithromycin and clarithromycin[7].

Both BSPM and SPM are rapidly and widely dis-
tributed throughout the body and achieved high Ct/Cp

ratios in most tissues in rat.  As concentrations in tis-
sues corresponded to the potency of SPM derivatives,
and higher Ct/Cp ratios were observed for BSPM com-
pared with SPM, we predicted that less dose of BSPM
or longer dose periods could be used in clinical therapy
than those of SPM.
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